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his "arms, servants, and horses," had taken part in the campaign from first to last. The earliest
permission to publish the work is dated 22 August, 1583. As the Great Duke died the previous
December, we may infer the book to have been written while he was still alive, while the events were
fresh in the memory of the narrator.1
Being the campaign as seen by a subordinate officer not in the confidence of his General, it
does not make clear why the suggested meeting of the Duke and Don Antonio on the river by night,
did not take place: namely, that the conditions were such as Antonio could not accept.3 As to the main
circumstances,—the election of Antonio as King, the coming of Philip in person to the camp at
Cantillana, the victorious progress of Alba's army, and his operations in conjunction with the fleet,
Escobar's narrative bears out what has already been described in " Elizabethan England " from other
sources; and tallies with the sketch-plan of the battle of Alcantara found in Lisbon and first
published in "Elizabethan England" 1934, vol. IV, plate 5.
In Vol. IV, Plate 3, as to the fresco called "El Duque de Alba revistando a sits tropas en
Cantillana" it was suggested by the present writer that as the central tent shows the Royal Arms, the
painting had more likely been intended to represent the Camp when the King himself was in
command; prior to the Duke's Commission being signed on i2th of June, 1580. This inference is
now confirmed by Escobar's Chapter 2, "De corno fit su Majestad, y la Reyna al capo de Cantillanat
para ver entrar el exercito"
Offered to the King, and adorned with the Royal Arms, the " Verdadera Recopilacion " is
typical of the best kind of Spanish pride. Unlike the 1585 Italian "Istoria" ascribed now to the
Portuguese Count of Portalegre, the narrative is not that of a politician, but of a straightforward
soldier. There is no attempt to underrate the valour or popularity of Antonio. And though
Escobar rejoices in the successful generalship of Alba, and ends with King Philip's triumphal entry
into Lisbon,—though he regards the conquest as the fulfilment of a destined uniting of the whole
Peninsula,—he docs not personally indulge in ungenerous depreciation of Antonio, though he prints
the King's proclamation against him.
Escobar makes clear that the advantages of discipline, numbers, and circumstances were on the
side of Alba, whose Army he rates at 25,000 Foot and 2,500 Horse " at the beginning of the fight"
at Alcantara. The force which Antonio could draw from Lisbon, Escobar computed at only 10,000
Foot, and 200 Horse. Antonio's men were skilfully placed, and his Cavalry as well as Infantry
were ambuscaded among thickets of olives.1* He describes Antonio's artillery as beginning half an
hour before the Duke's. When the Duke, after reserving his batteries, suddenly opened fire, his first
piece narrowly missed Antonio, so nearly hitting him as to make his horse rear.4 Had he been
killed then, he would have been saved fifteen years of suffering. But on that August day in 1580,
his adherents thought he bore a charmed life. The Spanish narrator, showing how the irregular
forces of the Portuguese were overcome by the superior Spanish generalship, praises "la gran
prudenda, y bucno gouiemo " of Alba.
When the Duke first wrote to announce the victory to King Philip, he could not tell him what
had become of Antonio; but Escobar, writing retrospectively, relates how when the escaping fugitive
rode back into Lisbon through the " new street," on his way to the north, the women came to their
windows, crying out "King Don Antonio, where is your kingdom?"5
 1	For the Duke's death see E.E. vol. IV. pp. 233—235.
 2	See E.E. Vol. IV. p. 10.
3" encubierta en las cmboscadas de los otivares."
4 " entonces comenqo nuestra artilleria a jugar bis apriessa, j; l& primera pie$a qtte desparo se dixo
hauer dado junto a don Antonio, que le hizo dar un busido a su cauallo!' (p. 72 verso).
5" Y passando don Antonio por la rua nova que esta en el medio de la dudad, salian a ks ventanas
las mugeres dando gritos y llorando, dmendole; Rey do Antonio quesde tu Reynado?"" (p.

